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meets Lydia Hayward, it's not only her cool elegance he desires—seducing Lydia will also deny his lifelong rival's
bid for her body… An innocent in peril… Desperate to escape being sold to a stranger, Lydia turns to Raul—he
promises her only one night, but his expert touch awakens her to pleasure she cannot resist! A nine-month
consequence! Discovering she's a pawn in Raul's game of revenge, Lydia leaves…until she realizes an unexpected
consequence will bind her to Raul forever!
The Italian's Secret Baby-Kim Lawrence 2008-07-01 Scarlet Smith has kept millionaire Roman O'Hagan's child
hidden from him— and now the arrogant Italian is determined to discover why a woman he's never slept with is
claiming to have his son! Can she keep the truth behind the baby's birth a secret? Not when Roman wants to take
his revenge…by sharing Scarlet's bed!
Keeping the Billionaire's Baby-Ava Storm 2020-08-22 Ten years ago, Kai broke my heart, Now he's trying to save
my family's legacy.He's cold, calculating, and distant, But when I'm close enough, I can still feel the heat coming
off him.He wants my family's company, He wants to make me pay for what he thinks I did all those years ago.I've
tried to tell him he had it all wrong, But he's too stubborn to listen. Now my life is in danger and Kai is staking his
claim.He'll have my company, and me if he gets his way.And I just might let him. But before the ink is dry, We'll
have to come to grips with our past, And the two tiny surprises that will be our futur
The Sabbides Secret Baby-Jacqueline Baird 2010-11-01 Naive Phoebe Brown fell for Mediterranean magnate Jed
Sabbides after he wined, dined and bedded her with a fervor that made her feel cherished. But when Phoebe
happily announced she was pregnant, Jed was appalled. Didn't she understand—she was only a pleasing
distraction? Sadly Phoebe lost the man she loved, and her baby…. So it is with disbelief that, years later, Jed
discovers Phoebe has a little boy…who looks just like him!
The Greek's Secret Son-Julia James 2018-03-01 He’s proposed to protect her… But she has a surprise of her own!
Tia is horrified when imposing Anatole Kyrgiakis sweeps back into her life demanding marriage. Six years ago he
left her heartbroken—no matter how fiercely she craves him, she won’t make the same mistake again! But Tia is
bound to this powerful Greek by more than just passion…. Does she dare confess to the biggest secret of all?
Dirty Little Secret-Michelle Love 2020-02-05 Once upon a time, I was nothing more than a bad boy seeking all the
tail I could get … Something happened to change all that. Suddenly, chasing women turned into chasing the
dream of becoming a doctor. Hard work and determination had me meeting my dream a hell of a lot sooner than
most. And with the title of doctor came ready and willing women, set on landing themselves a wealthy physician.
Little did they know that I would readily give them some hot, steamy memories to keep, but my heart belonged to
someone else. Someone I didn’t want to share with anyone. But then she came along, claiming what had always
been only mine. And maybe she would claim my heart as well …
The Secret the Italian Claims-Jennie Lucas 2018-07-01 She kept his child hidden… Now he’ll claim them both!
Cristiano Moretti is furious that Hallie hid the consequences of their hot night together! He will not inflict his own
childhood abandonment on his son, so he demands that Hallie marry him. Soon they realize the passion between
them is as powerful as ever…but when all Hallie wants is a real family, will Cristiano’s seduction be enough to
secure his legacy?
Secret Baby-Scott Wylder 2019-08-15 What happened when I fell for my hot, billionaire boss? More than I ever
bargained for! I'm Anastasia Penland. Midwest girl with big dreams. Moving to Massachusetts with hopes of
operating my own business, how could I turn down the salary Ross Worthington offered me? I couldn't. Then he
offered me even more-a scorching hot office romance. We couldn't get enough of each other. Then I found out I
was pregnant. Thinking that Ross could never want a child, I bolted back to Kansas without telling him.Nearly
four years later, he unknowingly hired my company to cater a dinner party. Imagine my surprise when I saw him
there. Imagine his surprise when he found out he was a father. His secret and my unexpected pregnancy drove us
apart. An unexpected reunion and revelations spark our romance years later. Will our child be enough to keep us
together this time? Or, will fatherhood prove to be too much for Ross?

The (Secret) Baby-Leddy Harper 2019-07-09 A one-night stand becomes much, much more in this sexy,
lighthearted romance. Maid of honor Kelsey Peterson is disappointed when the bride-to-be bails on her
bachelorette party--especially since Kelsey's already ordered the stripper. Desperate for a break from her
romantic woes, Kelsey goes through with the party. After all, why let a good stripper go to waste? Dr. Aaron
Baucus is definitely not a stripper. He's a legit doctor with a PhD in neuropsychology. But when his friend calls
him over to a bar to meet a bunch of tipsy, flirtatious bridesmaids, they assume otherwise. After all, their stripper
was supposed to be dressed like a doctor. Aaron isn't much for pretending, but with Kelsey, he's willing to be
whatever she wants him to be. At least for one night. But fate has a wicked sense of humor: Aaron and Kelsey are
the maid of honor and best man at the same wedding. And after their one-night stand, Kelsey's pregnant, but she
doesn't know how to tell him. Aaron wants to start a relationship, but he doesn't think Kelsey wants something
long term. Can their fragile romance survive all the half truths and secrecy?
Secret Babies Bundle-Carole Mortimer 2007-11-01 As failed past romances carry secrets...and complications...into
the present, passions are reignited, and love is truly tested in these dramatic, heart-wrenching, romantic tales of
secrets and lies. Bundle includes Liam's Secret Son, Their Secret Baby and The Italian's Secret Child.
S is for Secret Baby-Annie J Rose 2020-01-10 Sleeping with the enemy?Well, now she works for me.Rian was my
rival in college, vying for the same internship.Sometimes enemies are fire between the sheets-we were. Until she
walked off with the internship.Now, the smart-mouthed beauty who always kept me guessing got downsized and
takes a job out in Nebraska out of desperation.She's working for me.I don't mind her working under me, but I'd
rather have her in bed. Or across this desk.Her ideas are brilliant and the flirting is hot, so we're playing with fire.
Against company regulations, we have a blazing secret affair. I can't get enough of her, and I know she feels the
same way.Everything's like a fantasy until a phone call sends her into a panic, and our sexy business trip is cut
short.Because Rian has a secret. She took more from me than that internship in college. She has a daughter-my
daughter.A child who was kept secret from me by the enemy I've come to love.Nothing can ever be the same now
that I know her secret.
Their Secret Baby-Kate Walker 2019-04-11 Caitlin works at a hotel while raising Fleur, the daughter of her cousin,
Amelie, who was killed in a car accident. One day, a sexy guest named Matthew Delaney stays at the hotel. Caitlin
thought she would never love again after her boyfriend’s betrayal, but she could still enjoy the comfort of a sweet
night with the attractive hotel guest. The next morning, a single phone call threatens to erase her wonderful
dream. Matthew answers and refers to himself as Rhys Morgan, Amelie’s ex-husband! Why has he come to the
hotel where Caitlin works…and why is he using a fake name?
The Sheikh's Secret Baby-Sharon Kendrick 2019-03-01 Their relationship was a secret… Until she had his royal
heir! Unexpectedly inheriting the throne is shocking enough. But when an encounter with former lover Jasmine
Jones is interrupted by the wail of a baby, Sheikh Zuhal also discovers he has a son! Their secret affair was
intensely passionate—and dangerously overwhelming. To claim his child, Zuhal must get Jazz down the palace
aisle. And he’s not above using seduction to make her his wife! “A read that will bring tears to your eyes but leave
you with a bright smile on your lips.” -Goodreads Reader on The Italian’s Christmas Housekeeper “The author
built up a beautiful, tempestuous love story” —Goodreads Reader on The Pregnant Kavakos Bride
THE DOCTOR'S SECRET BABY-Teresa Southwick 2020-10-13 Emily has an eleven-month-old daughter. The father
is her ex, a doctor named Cal. He never wanted to get married, so she never told him about the baby. However,
after a health scare, Emily decides she must tell Cal about his daughter’s existence. Though he is shocked, he
wants to meet his child. Emily’s heart is shaken when she sees the way Cal looks at their daughter. Is it possible
that they could be a family…together?
The Innocent's Secret Baby-Carol Marinelli 2017-03-01 A ruthless billionaire… When Sicilian tycoon Raul Di Savo
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Cyborg's Secret Baby-Grace Goodwin Atlan Warlord Jorik guards the Coalition Fleet's Processing Center on Earth,
protecting warriors and brides without mercy or distraction...until he sees Gabriela. She is everything the beast
within him craves. Soft. Curved. Unafraid. He dreams of courting her properly, wooing her into accepting his
beast's claim, and making her his—body and soul. Danger strikes and his beast takes control—resulting in his
immediate removal from Earth. From Gabriela. Gabriela fell in love with an alien Warlord who fought to save her
life, then disappeared, only to learn he was later killed in a battle with the Hive. She moves on with her life as
best she can, with one beautiful reminder of their time together. A baby. When she learns Jorik isn't dead, but
banished to the Colony, she and the baby are sent to find him. The problem? He's not just contaminated, he's been
newly matched by the Interstellar Brides Program. And not to her.
The Mountain Man's Baby-Alice Moore 2020-07-21 Who would have thought that a camping trip would turn out
this way? Surely not Caroline. Trying to burst into bigger photography journals, Caroline went to the woods to
take the perfect shot but after a fall she is left alone in the woods hoping for some help. Will someone come? Will
she accept help from a stranger? BUT what if this stranger was a handsome Mountain Man.... Caroline: He was
dark and broody, damaged beyond repair before we’d even met. But breaking my ankle brought us together, and
even my dog knew there was something there. I got so comfortable in those two days before we parted- it was
almost scary. And then the calls started, and I realized that I’d started something I had no choice but to finish. It
was something I wanted to finish. It was putting this broken man back together, and falling in love with him
during the process. James: Who knew a dog had better intuition than most people? If anyone else had gotten to
her first, she would’ve lost her foot. The fire in her eyes would’ve been quenched, and her strength would’ve
diminished into obscurity. But the things I’d seen- I’d done- haunted me, and I didn’t want her to get dragged
down with me. I couldn’t get her out of my mind, and she never failed to rise up to meet me. Her strength- her
compassion- were the bright light in my darkness. The Mountain Man's Baby is a 46K words Billionaire Secret
Baby Romance novel with elements of bdsm. It's a HEA standalone with NO cheating and No cliffhanger! Get
ready to fall for a Mountain Man like you never met before! But don't worry about the fall, he will be there to
catch you and protect you in his strong arms.
The Italian's Secret Baby-Lynne Graham 2015-12-14 Two irresistible Italian tycoons prepare for the unexpected
arrival of their heirs! The drama unfolds in this compelling reissue from Harlequin Presents reader-favourite
authors! The Italian Billionaire's Pregnant Bride by Lynne Graham His baby, his bride…but his love isn't part of
the bargain… Kathy waitresses by day and cleans by night, trying to escape the wrongs of her past. She's not
remotely in the same class as impossibly rich, ruthless and handsome Sergio Torrente. And then one night at his
London offices, Sergio notices Kathy's shapely form beneath her dowdy overalls and takes her virginity. Kathy
thinks that will be the end of it—until she discovers she's pregnant with the Italian billionaire's baby! Sergio has
found out about the secret that darkens Kathy's background. He doesn't believe her when she says she's innocent,
but he is prepared to overlook what he thinks is her guilt. He may not be able to love her, but he will marry her
and be a father to his child! Book 3 in Lynne Graham's The Rich, the Ruthless and the Really Handsome trilogy.
Bedded for Passion, Purchased for Pregnancy by Carol Marinelli Bought for a million dollars… When Zarios
D'Amilo meets Emma Hayes again, she is no longer the clumsy teenager who tried to kiss him, but a beautiful,
confident woman. Now he wants her! Claimed for convenience… To claim his inheritance, this Italian playboy
must curb his wild ways. He needs a convenient fiancée, and Emma needs a million dollars. So Zarios seizes his
opportunity—he will have her! But passion soon leads to pregnancy. Suddenly, the stakes are higher…
Secret Baby Billionaire-Lexi Banks 101-01-01 Devon is a shy kid who turns out well, though the contacts and the
gym body don’t really cover up his shyness, or his brain. Hunter is the most popular girl in school, a cheerleader
dating the quarterback. A stereotype, who isn’t really happy. Together one night, their whole lives will change, if
they can find their way back to each other.
The Pirate's Secret Baby-Darlene Marshall 2018-08 CRW Award of Excellence; New England Readers' Choice
Award: Set sail for adventure aboard the Prodigal Son, where knife skills and multiplication tables are included in
daily lessons, as feared pirate captain Robert St. Armand kidnaps governess Lydia Burke to care for the littlest
buccaneer, "Marauding Mattie" St. Armand.
Billionaire Boss-Natasha L Black 2020-02-07 My hot boss is no longer just my hot fantasy. I crawled into his bed.
And then he crawled into my heart.I've made a mistake. It was tempting to sleep with him.After all, I'd wanted
him for years. He's the Brent Waltham.Forbes cover hottie.Big billionaire pockets. Every woman's dream.Offlimits.And now he's my boss.That's the part I forgot when I gave him my all. And now I'm about to give him more.
A baby. Too bad his guilt got the best of him. He's sent me into exile. Miles and miles away from himself. But he
deserves to know this secret. Or maybe... he doesn't.
The Baller's Secret Baby-Normandie Alleman 2018-06-07 He may be a player, but this stud's not shooting blanks.
Nick I'm nobody's baby daddy. I don't care how many stunning women throw themselves at me, looking to turn
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one hot night into an 18-year paycheck. I've got way too much on the line to throw it away for one night of
pleasure. Ball is life, and basketball is my first priority. I've got a championship to win. But when I see that
familiar face shaking her pom-poms on the sidelines, I'm transported back to childhood, back to the days before a
fiery plane crash ripped us apart, forcing us to grow up overnight. Those were the days when Eden Evans stole my
heart. This time, I might be ready to give it right back to her. Eden I have no interest in a man who comes with
groupies. With a rock legend for a father, I've seen the toll fame takes on a marriage. The last thing I need is a
guy with more Twitter followers than Justin Bieber. So when Nick Barnes dribbles his way back into my life, my
heart and head go into battle. I can't fight my desire for the sexy baller with his eight-pack abs and pantydropping charm. And when that little stick shows an unmistakable plus sign, suddenly everything is on the line.
With a secret baby on the way, will Nick realize that having the home court advantage is what he's wanted all
along?
SECRET BABY, PUBLIC AFFAIR-Yvonne Lindsay 2019-03-20 Three days before her wedding, Blair discovered her
fiancé was having an affair with her best friend. In order to heal her heartbreak, she went to Tuscany, where they
should have had their honeymoon, and met Draco, an aristocrat from a noble family. They shared several wild
days together, but the worlds they live in are just too different… Afterward, Blair throws herself into her work to
try to forget about him, but one day Draco makes a surprise visit. No matter how much she tries to insist it was
just a brief fling, he won’t relent, and she eventually succumbs to his passionate advances. He’s reawoken her
pleasant memories of Italy, but everything’s about to change again… She’s pregnant!
Breaking-Nicole Fox 2019-11-05 This is book 2 of the Wylde Ones MC romance series! Book 3 is available
everywhere now! Whether she likes it or not, she’s going to have my baby. I built an MC empire from nothing. And
when I die, I want to make sure it lives on. I chose the curvy schoolteacher to be the mother of my child. And I’m
gonna break her down until that pretty mouth says, “Yes.” BOOSTER Every man eventually faces death. And when
that time comes, I refuse to leave anything to chance. I’m determined to leave behind a legacy that will outlast
me. A legacy of flesh and blood. Of grit and power. A son to carry on my name. All I need is the right woman to
bear my child. And in Lena, that’s exactly what I’ve found. She can try to refuse if she wants. She can try to run or
hide. But deep down, she knows this is right. This is meant to be. Because when my lips meet hers, her body cries
out for more. And I’m the perfect man to give it to her just how she wants it: Raw and savage and sweaty and
rough. A night with the biker is one she’ll never forget. But taking this final step means leaving behind everything
I’ve built. And when the sins of my past come roaring back to drag me back, I have to decide: Can I sacrifice my
past for a chance at our future? LENA I never had much. Growing up in a foster home meant sharing everything
with my siblings. It’s always been hard for me to stand up for what I want. Booster, on the other hand, demands
my submission from the second I meet him. He thinks he can use me for his own twisted pleasure. I’m not the
biker’s toy. I refuse to be his plaything. But little by little, he breaks me down. I find myself falling for the one man
I swore to stay away from. There’s something about his aura of confidence that draws me in no matter how hard I
struggle. My mind is screaming for me to run… But my heart and my body are begging him to hold me down. A
baby with this beast means putting my trust in a violent outlaw. And just when I think I can finally let my guard
down, I discover his hidden betrayal. Is it possible to forgive the man who shattered my heart? Especially with his
child in my womb?
The Baby the Billionaire Demands-Jennie Lucas 2018-11-01 Pregnant, she fled… But she’ll be the Spaniard’s
bride! Lola Price didn’t dare tell Rodrigo Cabrera she was pregnant, after he spurned her. But now that he’s
discovered her secret, he’s determined his child will take his name! While their mutual desire in the marriage bed
is undeniable, Rodrigo keeps himself at a distance. Yet fiery Lola won’t be pushed away again. She’ll show
Rodrigo that their son and their relationship are worth fighting for! Indulge in this dramatic secret-baby story!
A Secret Baby in the Show Me State-Jessie Gussman 2020-07-02 A midnight tryst, an unknown admirer and a
baby that is delivered to church with just a short note.On the day Deacon Hudson was set to be ordained, a bundle
shows up at the church with a simple note on it. Deacon Hudson is the father. Take care of her.Deacon knows he's
not the father. The Immaculate Conception was a one time thing. But the baby needs a parent, and he has to
decide if he will give up his life dream of being a pastor to take the child, despite the fact that the note is a lie.
Can he do it without resenting the child?Blair Dixon made an unthinkable decision and sacrifice, driven by the
unfathomable love a mother has for her child. She served her time. Now she's back to fix the mess she made.It
might not be possible to straighten everything out. It's definitely not possible for her to get everything she wants the best everything for her daughter and the love of the cowboy she chose to be the father.But small town gossip
can be vicious, and unless she comes up with a plan, she could ruin his life a second time.After what she'd done,
love was impossible. Or was it?
PRINCESS'S SECRET BABY-Megumu Minami 2019-12-01 Princess Leila of Surhaadi runs away from home after
her mother says that she wished Leila had died instead of her sister. Leila arrives in New York and puts on the
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clothing and red lipstick her sister left behind sixteen years earlier. She visits the hotel’s bar and is fascinated by
a mysterious man with a wild aura. After growing up within the walls of a palace, Leila decides to take a brave
step. But after giving him her virginity, she’s taken aback when he coldly leaves her the next morning!
SECRET BABY, CONVENIENT WIFE-Kim Lawrence 2018-12-19 Nurse Dervla is married to Gianfranco, an
entrepreneur who rules the financial world and who has both an impressive pedigree and good looks. However, he
won’t allow for love or children in their marriage. Dervla really wants to have his child, but it can never happen
because she is barren. So when she finds out there may be a small chance she could get pregnant, she tells
Gianfranco about the treatments. He, however, becomes angry, telling her she must not get pregnant! Is it
because he doesn’t love her that he doesn’t want to have a child with her?
Novak Wild: A Secret Baby Romance-Olivia Sinclair 2019-02-12 It was just one mistake. Just one night. But now
he's back... he's come to get his baby. It was never supposed to happen. Novak stormed into my life and turned it
upside down. He had abs for days, a cocky smirk, and dark eyes that drew me in. I... gave in to him. I... submitted
to him. And then he left. I thought it was over. Just one night. Just one mistake. Until I find out I'm pregnant with
his child. Until I find out he's coming back For his baby. For me. For his family. * Novak Wild (A Secret Baby
Romance) is a contemporary secret baby and second chance romance novel featuring graphic scenes of a dark
romantic nature. This is a full-length love story and ends with a happy ending.
The Doctor's Secret Child-Catherine Spencer 2010-11-01 Dan was the doctor's privileged son. Molly was from the
wrong side of the tracks. Together they made magic—until Molly became pregnant. When Molly's father made her
leave town, she told no one about the baby—including Dan. Now a family crisis brings successful businesswoman
Molly home. What if doctor Dan learns about their child? She tries desperately to resist him—knowing that one
moment in his arms will reveal her precious secret….
Sheikh's Secret Love-Child-Caitlin Crews 2018-11-01 Claiming his queen… To legitimize his heir! Playboy Sheikh
Malak assumed he’d never inherit the throne but when his brother unexpectedly abdicates, he finds himself king!
Now past indiscretions must be put aside…until he uncovers the hidden consequence of one delicious seduction
with an innocent waitress. Malak will claim his heir, but fiercely protective Shona won’t let him just take their
son. Malak’s only choice is to bind Shona to him—as his queen! An intense royal romance with a secret baby twist!
Princess's Secret Baby-Carol Marinelli 2015-03-01 A Princess for the Playboy The Princess of Surhaadi is
desperate to escape a life lived in the shadows of her family's past. One misguided night of rebellion later and
Leila's world comes crashing down thanks to two little blue lines on the pregnancy test! When James
Chatsfield—world-renowned bad boy and soon-to-be father —hears the shocking news, he knows he needs to act,
and fast! He'll propose to protect his heir, but will Leila ever believe he sees her as more than just the mother of
his child? Welcome to The Chatsfield, New York!
Secret Baby Scandal-Joanne Rock 2016-05-10 His proposition: pretend they're a couple to end a scandal. But she
has secrets of her own... Tatiana Doucet has dealt with sexy, arrogant athletes most of her life. But Jean-Pierre
Reynaud is a whole different animal--in bed and on the field. Unbeknownst to him, their one amazing night
produced a son. Now her family's biggest football rival is back, offering a seductive wager she can't refuse. JeanPierre despises the media. When rumors fly, he knows a fake relationship is the perfect diversion for the tabloids-and Tatiana's unbridled passion is the perfect diversion for Jean-Pierre. But when she drops a baby bombshell, the
scandal will rock them both!
The Souvenir-Emma Nichols 2020-01-13 Bestselling author Emma Nichols presents a new adult contemporary
romance fans and critics are comparing to works of Jennifer Weiner. Snark and heart make The Souvenir a novel
that will leave readers desperate for more.WrenI fell hard and fast for Brady Conner, even though I knew in my
heart that he wasn't ready for me. Sure enough, he messed up. And I did too. I wanted to make him regret what
he'd lost. Hence the break up sex. It was an impulsive move for someone who failed to consider the consequences,
or practice safe sex. That's how I ended up with a souvenir. And that's why, as much as I wanted to, I had to be
even more careful about giving bad boy Brady a second chance.BradyI wasn't ready for Wren Jacobs, even though
she was the best thing to happen to an ass like me. No wonder I cracked under pressure. She'd warned me. She'd
predicted this. And she promised me just one chance. Still, I wanted more. I wanted all of her for always. Too bad
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I figured that part out too late. She moved out. And from the looks of the guy hanging around her apartment,
she'd also moved on. I couldn't blame her, but I also couldn't let her go without trying harder and proving I could
be the man I should've been all along. Then I'd move her back in and it would be just the two of us, like it was
before. Only this time, I'd make sure we were forever.Follow Wren and Brady as they navigate through the tricky
dating scene in this touching romantic comedy, and fall in love with the souvenir of their relationship.
His Secret Baby-Anne-Marie Meyer 2020-04-10 I came back to town for closure... And found a daughter I never
knew I had...Return to the McKnight family series where the one person Penny never wanted to come back has
just walked into her life: Katie's dad.When Chris Heartworth, Hollywood star on the brink of making the A-list,
walked away from Evergreen Hollow five years ago, he didn't know he was leaving behind the one thing he's
always wanted: a family. He's back to take care of his grandma and find his heart he left behind. But, Penny's
keep their daughter a secret from him. She didn't tell a soul he is the father. And she'd built walls around her
heart because she loves him and he left. Can Chris be the man who will step in as loving husband and father? Or,
will his big break draw him back to California?
The Secret Baby Scandal-Jennie Lucas 2011-09-01 The Count's Secret Child by Jennie Lucas Theo St. Raphael
summoning Carrie to his castle means only one thing to her—he's finally ready to accept their baby son. So as she
walks up the grand steps, the last thing she expects is to discover that all Theo wants is her back in his bed—and
a paternity test! The Sandoval Baby by Kate Hewitt For Rafe Sandoval, discovering he has a three–year–old son by
his late ex–wife is a shock. Max's nanny, quiet, beguiling Freya Clark, is a godsend. One night, the growing
tension between them turns to passion, and soon Rafe discovers he's to be a father again… This child will have
two parents from the start—and Rafe wants marriage!
Challenging Dante-Lynne Graham 2013-08-20 When trouble comes to stay… Unimpressed by his mother's new
companion, shrewd Italian billionaire Dante Leonetti is determined to oust the cuckoo from his castle. After all,
what could this beautiful, intelligent young woman want with his family other than a slice of their fortune? Topaz
Marshall's search for her father brought her into Dante's world and now she's experiencing Leonetti's ferocious
reputation firsthand. Knowing Dante thinks she's a gold digger, she is shocked when he turns on his legendary
charm. Dante is determined to seduce the truth from her lips and Topaz must do everything in her power to resist.
THE SECRETS SHE CARRIED-Lynne Graham 2018-11-01 Can he really live without a love or family of his own?
The hotel where Erin works has finally found a buyer…but it’s her old flame and former boss, hotel mogul
Cristophe Donakis. She was his devoted worker and passionate lover, but as soon as he’d had his fun, he left her
high and dry. Now he has Erin’s back against the wall. He claims he has proof that she stole twenty thousand
pounds from the hotel he’d trusted her to manage, and Erin can’t prove her innocence. He says he’s willing to
keep quiet on one condition… He wants to spend one last weekend with her!
Secret Baby at the Altar-Claire St. Rose Secret Baby at the Altar is book 1 of the Blood Brothers MC trilogy. Books
2 and 3, Secret Wife at the Altar and Secret Biker at the Altar are available everywhere now! WE GOT AWAY
FROM HIM ONCE. THIS TIME, WE WON'T BE SO LUCKY. Because my baby's father is back to claim what's his:
Us. Five years in prison is enough to change anybody. And Kane has certainly changed. He's darker than he was
before. Bigger. Scarier. But the hunger that drove him to take me in the first place… that hasn't changed one bit.
He took the fall for me when I needed it. But now that he's returned, he wants to take back everything he once
owned. That includes me. And once he finds out about our baby… He's going to drag me to the altar so I can never
escape again. The sickest part of it all is… That I'm helpless to say no.
Boss' Secret Baby-Michelle Love 2020-03-25 Boss' Secret Baby He was supposed to be one of us. That’s who I fell
in love with, not the greedy bastard he became. How was I to know he was destined to be a part of my family…in
more ways than one? Javier Child was everything I’d ever wanted in a man: kind, sexy, and down to earth. No one
would ever have known he was the boss’s son if he didn’t tell us. Ever since that tryst at the Christmas party, I’d
been wondering what it would be like to go all the way with him. Whoever said be careful what you wish for knew
exactly what they were talking about.
Adrian-Anna Antonia
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